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Differentiate and Accelerate Sales with Personalized Physician Training

The largest non-profit health 
system uses ImplementHIT 

software to train their 
physicians

The CDI pocket guide authors 
use ImplementHIT software to 

train Mayo physicians

The largest global medical 
publisher uses ImplementHIT 

software with physicians

ImplementHIT was AHIMA’s 
exclusive partner for 

physician ICD-10 training

About ImplementHIT About Dr. Jimenez (CEO)

Training by and for Physicians

Former AHIMA partner for physician ICD-10 training

Curriculums impacting 1/3rd of all US Physicians

Training software used in >1k hospitals & clinics

Post-graduate research led to training software

Practicing physician (MD from Brown) + MSEd

Fellowship in Educational Leadership at USC Med

MBA/MS in Healthcare leadership from Cornell

ImplementHIT Clients

Figure 1. ImplementHIT personalized physician training model to support revenue cycle solutions
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ImplementHIT is successfully partnering with Revenue Cycle solution vendors with access to physician performance 

data to deliver personalized training solutions to differentiate them in the market, and accelerate their sales.  Healthcare 

provider organizations are under pressure to fine-tune key physician performance metrics that influence their reputation 

(US News Report, Hospital Compare) and payments (Value Based Payment, Fee-for-service).  Performance data-

driven, personalized physician training can help revenue cycle solution vendors create additional value for customers, 

along with greater stickiness, and differentiation in the marketplace (Figure 1).  Building up such capacity in-house 

would take a significant amount of time, while partnering with ImplementHIT, the leader in personalized physician 

training with significant Revenue Cycle Expertise can provide proven benefits in weeks!

CDI – CMI, CC/MCC Capture,
SOI, ROM, LOS 

QUALITY- 30-day risk adjusted mortality for 
MI, Heart Failure, Pneumonia

PATIENT EXPERIENCE – Communication 
with patient, Explained information
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